




 
Abomination Chapter 12 reading comprehension
 

Tasks:
Read chapter 12 of the novel “Abomination” by Robert Swindells. Then answer the
questions.

 
1. Why was Martha locked in the toilet after school?

 
2. What did Martha hear when she left the toilet? (3 details)

 
3. Why was it because of Martha that the teenagers were kicking Scott?

 
4. What did Martha do to help Scott?

 
5. How does Mr Kilroy act towards students who aren’t good at PE? (2 details)

 
6. What did Mr Kilroy do when they reached Scott in the school yard? (3 details)

 
7. How do you know that Martha likes Scott? (3 details)

 
8. Why does Scott not blame Martha for being beaten up by the other kids?

 
9. Why isn’t Martha afraid of what will happen the following day? (2 details)

 
 
You cannot find the answer to the question directly in the text:
10. Why is Martha glad she walked with Scott although she will get in trouble at home?
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! Fill in the blanks: 

 

Martha saw the____________ because she was waiting in the __________ at the end of 

school.  She knew that someone was being _______________ because she heard the thuds and 

________.  She was going to ______ again but then she saw that the _________ was _______.  

She knew that it was _____________ and she felt _______ .  She would have ______________ but 

she wasn’t __________ enough so instead she went to get a __________ .  She found Mr Kilroy, 

known as __________, and he broke up the fight.   

He took Scott to the ____________________ and cleaned up his _________.  Then he 

suggested that __________ should ______ Scott home.  He told Scott that he wanted to -

_______, first thing in the ___________ , who had ___________ him. 

Scott asked Martha why she had ________ about living near him.  She told him that it was because 

she thought it was _______________ that he had  _____________________.  Scott told her that 

she was _____________ .  Martha admits that she ____________ and he says that he feels the 

same way.    They both know that they will get ________________ tomorrow but for Martha, that 

will be ________________ .  at the end of the chapter, Martha is _________ that she walked with 

Scott. 

 

 
 
! Copy these questions into your books and answer them in full sentences: 

 
1. What kind of trouble will Martha be in when she gets home? 
2. What do you think Scott will say to his parents about what happened? 
3. What will their reaction to this be? 
4. Why do you think that Martha is glad that she walked with Scott? 

know attacked medical room beaten up 
walk fight because of her lied 

victim teacher Martha guilty 
her fault toilet hide brave 
morning cries Killer likes him 
wounds stepped in not to blame nothing new 

glad picked on got into a fight Scott 
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